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Security Overview 

Hardware 

InteliGateway (IG-302) 
• FCC and UL certified. 
• 10/100 Mbps Ethernet. 
• ZigBee PRO Coordinator (Plover) 

 

InteliSocket (IS-301, IS-302, IS-
204/5/6) 

• FCC and UL certified 
• ZigBee PRO Coordinator (Plover) 

Zigbee Mesh Network 
InteliSockets communicate with each other and the InteliGateway using Zigbee Pro, a 
wireless mesh networking protocol.  Ibis Networks has a proprietary profile for Zigbee 
Pro, called “Plover”, which provides additional security enhancements.  Plover is AES 
128-bit encrypted and the encryption keys are configured directly on to the hardware. 
Keys are never distributed over the air.  Mesh network nodes are configured to specific 
network IDs and frequency channels, to avoid interference, ensure that devices do not 
talk to other Zigbee gear at an installation site, and allow careful planning of large 
installations.  Because of this, the Plover implementation of Zigbee Pro can easily coexist 
with other 802.11 wireless networks, such as Wi-Fi and Bluetooth, without interference. 

IP Network 
The InteliGateway communicates on two networks: via Plover and Zigbee to connect 
with the InteliSockets, or via HTTPS to connect with the InteliNetwork Cloud Service. In 
order for the InteliGateway to communicate via HTTPS, it needs to be plugged in via 
Ethernet to an IP network with access to the Internet. It always initiates an outbound 
connection and never listens for an inbound connection, so it does not require an open 
inbound port on the firewall and it presents a minimal attack surface.  The 
InteliGateway supports both DHCP and static IP configurations. 

InteliNetwork Cloud Service 
The InteliNetwork cloud service, available at https://ibis.io, is hosted across availability 
zones on AWS with a network design that provides enterprise-grade security for 
customer data.   

Each InteliGateway sends data to the InteliNetwork cloud service via TLS 1.2, to a service 
endpoint which checks for a unique access key configured into each gateway, revocable 
at any time.  

Databases are encrypted at rest and we store no personally identifiable information (PII) 
for users beyond an email address as username.   Databases and system services are 
segregated into non-public networks with no Internet ingress or egress to protect 
customer data.   


